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increases,morehydrogenbondsare
broken and the absorbance
increases. More simply, denaturation can be followedby monitoring
changes in another physical
property of DNA-viscosity.
Viscosityis the resistanceof a fluidto
flow or its stickiness.DNA insolution
is a high molecularweight polymer
arranged in a stiff and extended
conformation that makes the
solution highly viscous. Viscosity
can be measured by recordingthe
time requiredfor a DNA solutionto
pass through a small-borepipette.
More viscous solutions will take
longer to pass through the pipette
than less viscous solutions.Because
of the conformationof the DNA
molecules, shearing forces such as
Introduction
high-speedstirringor pipettingmay
Denaturation is the process of
cause breakagein the chains.
breaking the native structure of
Molecules of DNA with a high
DNA and can be accomplishedby
percentage of G:C base pairs are
adding acid or alkali to a DNA
more resistantto thermaldenaturasolution or by increasing the
tion thanA:T-richmolecules.Three
temperatureof a DNA solution.We
hydrogenbondsholdG-Cbase pairs
will use a controlled increase in
together; only two hold A-T pairs
temperature to study DNA
together. Therefore, higher
denaturation.Thermaldenaturation temperatures are required to
of DNA occurs within a narrow separate the G-C rich strandsthan
temperaturerange(Freifelder1978). the A-T rich strands. The melting
The denaturationprocess causes a
temperature(temperatureat which
helix to coil (randomly oriented the helix to coil transitionis 50%
singlestrands)transitionthat can be
complete)thusindicatesthe A + T/G
followedin a varietyof ways. Most + C ratioin the DNA of an organism.
commonlythe absorbanceof a DNA
For example, the Tm (melting
solutionat 260nm is observedas the
temperature) of the bacterium
temperature of the solution is
Escherichiacoli (strainsB, C, K12)is
increased. As the temperature
90.5?C (50.1 mole % G-C); the

The Cell BiologyCourse at Smith
College includes an extensive
discussion of the structureof DNA
and the processes of DNA
replication. We use a specially
designed laboratory exercise to
illustratethe ease of separationof
the component chains of the DNA
helix, a basic characteristicof the
model that explains transcription
and DNA replication(Watson1976).
Inthe laboratory,studentsconstruct
a DNA meltingcurve by observing
changes in the viscosity of a DNA
solutionas temperatureis changed.
This simple exercise approximates
viscosity by timing the flow of the
DNA solutionthrougha pipette.
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bacteriumProteusvulgarishas a Tm
of 85?C (36.5 mole % G-C)
[Freifelder1976].Itmay be desirable
to provide the class with DNA
solutions from various organisms
with differentmole %G-C content
and have them rank the DNA
solutions as to richness of the G-C
strands.
Evencompletedenaturationis not
necessarilyan irreversiblephenomenon. If a heated DNA solution is
cooled slowly, a single strand can
often meet itscomplementarystrand
and reforma regulardouble helical
molecule. In our experiment, we
demonstrate this phenomenon by
slowly cooling the solution of
denaturedDNA and comparingits
viscosity with a solution that has
been rapidlycooled.

Materials
Glassware: All the glassware
should be baked to destroy
nucleases. Human skin is full of
nucleases,so cautionstudentsnot to
touch anyglasswarethatwillcome in
contact with the DNA solution,
the tips of pipettes.Each
particularly
team of studentswillneed three test
tubes, test tube holders,one 0.1 ml
pipette, and a stopwatch.
Waterbaths:A minimumof five
waterbathsare needed for this lab.
Set the baths at 30?C, 50?C, 70?C,
900C,and 100?C.Also set up an ice
bath.
DNA Solution: Dry DNA from
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Salmontestis can be purchasedfrom
commercial biochemical supply
companies.It is dissolvedon acetate
buffer pH 5.5 to make an 0.7%
solution. After gentle mixing,
homogenizegentlyin a ground-glass
homogenizer. This mixture should
flow 0.04 ml in less thanfiveminutes
at room temperature.

Instructionsfor Students

curves? Explain. Describe what
happens to the DNA solution that
was cooled quickly.
This quick and dramaticexercise
generates many thoughtful questions fromthe students. Usuallythe
denaturation curve is above the
renaturationcurve and the melting
temperatures are different. Many
studentswillperceivethat renaturationis not completeandcommenton
the fact that fewerbonds mean that
the Tmforrenaturationwillbe lower.
Be prepared to answer questions
about the effects of pipettingand
shearing force as well as about
evaporation causing changes in
viscosity.
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The instructionswe provide for
our students on procedure and
directionson handlingtheirdataare
as follows:
Procedure: Normallyviscosity is
measuredby usinga viscometer,but
we have simplifiedthe procedure.
We willmeasurethe timein seconds
that it takes a DNA solution to fall
from0.04to 0.08mlinan0.1mlpipette.
This time will be considered a
measureof relativeviscosity.
1. Mark three previously baked
test tubes with your initials.Place
one in the ice bucket. Each team
should pour approximately2 ml of
the DNA solutioninto anothertube.
Do not pipettethe solution.Whynot
pipette?(Pipettingshouldbe avoided
when possible to minimizechanges
in viscosity due to shearing.)
2. Draw the solution very slowly
to minimizeshearinginto a 0.1 ml
pipette to the 0.04 mark.Be careful
not to touch the pipette tip-your
hands willleave nucleases. Holdthe
tip of your pipette to the side of the

test tubekeepingthe pipettevertical.
Using a stopwatch, measure the
length of time in seconds that is
requiredforthe solutionto fallto the
0.08 mark.Recordyourresults,and
note the temperature in your
laboratoryroom.
3. Afterall the DNA solutionhas
drainedfromthe pipette,equilibrate
the solutionandpipette(inan empty
baked test tube) for five minutesat
the next highesttemperature.
4. Repeat step 2, recordingthe
temperatureof the water bath and
time for the flow of DNA solution
equilibratedin the water baths of
increasing temperature until you
reach the boilingwater bath.
5. After determiningthe relative
viscosity in the boilingwater bath,
pour about 1 ml into the cold test
tube and quicklyresubmergeit into
the ice. After ten minutes, let the
solutioncome to room temperature.
6. With the remaining 1 ml,
determine the speed of flow in
reverse order from hottest
temperatureto room temperature,
7. Determinethe speed of flowfor
the quicklycooled DNA that is at
room temperature.
Results: Plot your results as
relativeviscosityversustemperature
for both increasingand decreasing
temperatureson the same graph.
Can you estimatethe TmforSalmon
testis DNA? Is the Tmthe same for
the denaturationand renaturation

